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BAIRD’S SHAMEFUL GREYHOUNDS BACKFLIP
Caving in to pressure from industry groups, the gambling lobby, 
Labor Opposition and radio shock jocks, NSW Premier Mike Baird 
backflipped on his July promise to close down the cruel and 
inhumane greyhound racing industry. The Greens will continue to 
campaign to shut this industry down.

UNFAIR HOME AQUISITIONS
Community pressure forced the Baird Government to finally release 
the Russell Review, which shows how unfair the Government’s policy 
of compulsorily aquiring homes and businesses for WestConnex, the 
light rail, and other infrastructure projects has been. 
While some extra compensation has been granted, a large 
discrepancy (often $200,000-$300,000) remains between market 
values and what people have been forced to accept. Contact our 
office if you have been impacted.

SYDNEY’S HOUSING AFFORDABILITY CRISIS
Urgent action is needed to address soaring rents and property prices. 
Inclusionary zoning requires a percentage of affordable housing in 
new developments – this can play an important role in addressing 
the demand for affordable housing in our city. 
We should be aiming for high targets – in the order of 30% affordable 
housing – but it is crucial that these targets aren’t used as a cover for 
excessive density and overdevelopment.

READ MORE AT: jennyleong.org/news

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN NSW POLITICS?
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From Baird’s backflips to privatisation 
and government sell-offs, there’s a lot 
to keep up with in NSW politics.

That’s why it would be great to have your 
email – so we can keep you updated 
and make sure we are representing you 
effectively.

WE WANT TO STAY IN TOUCH

sign up for updates  
jennyleong.org/stay_in_touch 

or email  
newtown@parliament.nsw.gov.au

JENNY LEONG MP
MEMBER FOR NEWTOWN

• Assistance with State 
Government departments

• Advocate to the Government on 
issues you care about

• Justice of the Peace
• Support with local activities and 

intiatives

Drop in to our office at 383 King St, 
Newtown, or come see us at one of 
our regular mobile offices. 

Call us on (02) 9517 2800 or visit 
jennyleong.org/mobile_office  
to find the next one in your area.

The team: Cathy, Mithra, Jenny, Dan and Lydia.

VISIT USCAN WE HELP?
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Jenny regularly attends events across our community, connecting with the broad range of passions and interests the community holds. Would you like to invite Jenny to your next event? Write to us at newtown@parliament.nsw.gov.au or call (02) 9517 2800. 

 Surry Hills residents present their petition for a 
second light rail stop in Surry Hills.

At the Older Women’s Network Wellness Expo for 
Seniors Week in Newtown.

The stakes were high at the Don’t Lose Your 
Marbles Challenge at Northcott, Surry Hills.

Dear Neighbour,
I am pleased to be able to 
give you an update on the 
work we have been doing 
locally and in the NSW 
Parliament to represent our 
community and advance our 
common interests.

Our office continues 
to support the strong 
community campaign to 
Save Sydney Park and Stop WestConnex, to push for 
reforms to protect the rights of renters and deal with 
the housing affordability crisis, and to highlight the 
risks to the liveability of our city due to Mike Baird’s 
privatisation agenda. 

The NSW Liberal Government is selling off our public 
assets, refusing to listen to the community on key 
infrastructure projects and failing to understand 
the importance of keeping our nightlife and our 
community safe and vibrant.

I would love to keep you updated more often by email 
and social media — so take a minute to subscribe to 
our email updates at jennyleong.org/stay_in_touch.

On a personal note, since our last newsletter I have 
become a mum. Our baby daughter Scarlett is doing 
very well and I am even more appreciative now of our 
local public health services, including RPA, and the 
incredible professionals working for them.

Cheers,

 

Jenny Leong MP 
Greens Member for Newtown

ATTACKS ON LOCAL DEMOCRACY
The Baird Liberal Government undermined 
local government with laws that gave two 
votes to businesses in the City of Sydney, and 
with the sacking and forced amalgamation of 
Marrickville Council. 

Many local government areas across the 
state, including Marrickville, will not have any 
elected local representatives for more than a 
year. 

We will not let local community voices be 
silenced. 

Within the City of Sydney we continue to work 
closely with the recently re-elected Lord Mayor 
Clover Moore, and progressive Councillors, for 
a vibrant, sustainable, liveable city. 

In the former Marrickville Council area 
we continue to work with former Greens 
Councillors and other elected representatives 
to ensure the new Inner West Council, with 
its appointed administrator, listens to the 
community. 

 With campaigners for local democracy in Martin Place.

STANDING WITH THE COMMUNITY
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PINGALA COMMUNITY SOLAR
Community Renewable Energy supplier Pingala has 
launched a unique project in collaboration with Young 
Henrys brewery and community members. 

56 community investors are funding the installation and 
operation of a 29.9kW solar farm on the brewery’s roof, 
which will deliver ‘solar powered beer’ and help mitigate 
the impact of global warming. 

Jenny is proud to disclose that she is an investor in 
Pingala, as this kind of initiative is what our community 
is about.

Jenny regularly attends events across our community, connecting with the broad range of passions and interests the community holds. Would you like to invite Jenny to your next event? Write to us at newtown@parliament.nsw.gov.au or call (02) 9517 2800. 

 Calling for travel concessions for international 
students with SUPRA at Sydney Uni.

At the launch of the Human Rights Law Centre’s 
Sydney office.

Enjoying the school holidays with students 
from Fort Street High School.

RENTERS’ RIGHTS
Sydney’s rental market might be working for 
investors, but tenants are paying a heavy price. 
Many renters are now paying around a third of their 
wage in rent. Our city is one of the least affordable 
places in the world to live.

Nearly 40% of homes in NSW are now rental 
properties and more people than ever will become 
lifelong renters. But our rental laws are not 
designed for long term renting, and don’t allow 
people to put down roots in their community, or 
have a stable, secure home.

As the Government considers changes to rental 
laws, we need to make sure that tenants’ voices are 
heard loud and strong. 

 Jenny speaking at the Pingala launch in August.

NEW LAW TACKLES CLIMATE CHANGE 
It’s clear that urgent and comprehensive action is 
needed to prevent the most catastrophic impacts 
of global warming. 

By introducing the Climate Change Bill 2016 to the 
NSW Legislative Assembly, Jenny continued the 
long, strong and proud tradition of The Greens 
leading the Parliament on climate change. 

The Bill puts in place a framework that requires 
the New South Wales Government to consider the 
impacts of global warming in all policy decisions. 

We will continue to work with you to demand real 
action on climate change.

PROTECTING PUBLIC HOUSING
Inner city Sydney has long been home to strong 
and tightknit public housing communities. But 
those communities are facing ongoing challenges 
around safety and lack of maintenance, as well as 
the sell-off and redevelopment of their homes. 

Housing affordability and rental insecurity 
are impacting on everyone, adding to already 
stretched waiting lists for public and community 
housing. There are now 59,000 approved 
applications with Housing NSW — that’s around 
100,000 people waiting for a home.

More investment is needed to boost the supply of 
public housing in the inner city — not sell it off — 
as well as to ensure that people’s homes are safe 
and in good condition. Most importantly, public 
housing needs to stay in public hands, not passed 
on to the private sector to earn a profit from.  

The inner city shouldn’t be a place where only the 
mega-rich can afford to live. 

MORE ON THIS:
jennyleong.org/public_housing

TELL YOUR RENTAL STORY: 
jennyleong.org/renters_rights

WATCH JENNY’S SPEECH
jennyleong.org/climate_bill
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DO YOU KNOW A GROUP THAT’S DOING GREAT 
THINGS IN OUR COMMUNITY?
Tell us so we can acknowledge them in Parliament! 

Jenny regularly attends events across our community, connecting with the broad range of passions and interests the community holds. Would you like to invite Jenny to your next event? Write to us at newtown@parliament.nsw.gov.au or call (02) 9517 2800. 

 

RECOGNISING OUR COMMUNITY
 As your local MP, Jenny regularly highlights community contributions in the NSW Parliament.

REDFERN ALL-BLACKS
“The Redfern All Blacks men’s team won the trophy in the 
Grand Final of the Sydney Combined Competition and, 
very recently, also won the prestigious Koori Knockout 
competition for the second year in a row.

“The Redfern All Blacks women’s team made it to the 
semi-final of the Sydney Metro Womens Rugby League 
Division 1 and were also champions at the Koori 
Knockout, winning the women’s competition. 

Congratulations to all the players, team officials, 
volunteers and supporters!”

— Hansard, NOVEMBER 2016
CANTEEN
“CanTeen is led by young people for young people and 
offers vital practical and psychological support, and just as 
importantly, friendship and understanding from peers.”

— Hansard, NOVEMBER 2016

With local health professionals at RPA calling 
for justice for refugees.

At the APHEDA Union Aid Abroad annual 
fundraising dinner.

Supporting the campaign to keep the National 
Art School independent.

pictured: 
ACON, Asylum Seekers 
Centre, Bloodwood 
Restaurant, Catherine 
Keenan and the Sydney 
Story Factory, Dowson 
Turco Lawyers, Ethnic 
Communities Council of 
NSW, Inner City Mental 
Health Recovery Working 
Party, Inner City NAIDOC 
Community Committee, 
Jo Wallace of Humans 

of Newtown, LGBTI University Guide, Marrickville Council Young Citizen of the Year Xanthe Sini, Marrickville Council Senior Citizen of 
the Year Jim Skuthorpe, Marrickville Council Citizen of the Year Tamra Palmer, Marrickville Legal Centre, Matt Rule and the King Street 
Crawl team, National Centre for Indigenous Excellence, Newtown Neighbourhood Centre, NSW Aboriginal Education Consultative 
Group, Pauline Lockie the Newtown Electorate Woman of the Year, the makers of Gayby Baby, Redfern Legal Centre, Redfern and 
Waterloo Neighbourhood Advisory Board Events Group, SPARK Volunteer Team, Welcome Dinner Project, WestConnex Action Group.

Earlier this year we invited some of the inspiring leaders doing great work 
in our community to Parliament, to recognise their contributions.

PARALYMPIAN ANGIE BALLARD
Angie competes in wheelchair racing and first represented 
Australia in 1998. She has competed at Paralympic games 
in Sydney, Athens, Beijing, London and now Rio, where she 
won two individual bronze medals in the 100m and 400m 
T53 track events and a silver medal as part of the 4x400m 
relay team. I congratulate Angie on her success.

— Hansard, NOVEMBER 2016
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DON’T LOCK DOWN OUR NIGHTLIFE 
Sydney’s vibrant night-life is under threat from the 
Baird Liberal Government. The blanket lock-out laws 
in Sydney’s CBD and Kings Cross imposed a collective 
punishment on us all and have had a seriously negative 
impact on our night-time culture and economy. We know 
that smarter, targeted solutions can effectively address 
alcohol related violence but keep our venues open and 
our creative communities thriving.  

Jenny is working with the community to Keep Sydney 
Open and safe, presenting a petition with over 10,000 
signatures to the NSW Parliament.

 Jenny with the petitioners outside NSW Parliament.

THE PEOPLES WESTCONNEX INQUIRY
Despite continued calls from the community, the NSW 
Government has refused to hold an Inquiry into the 
many serious concerns around WestConnex – so we 
held our own.

In May we invited members of the community and 
experts in transport, environment, economics, planning 
and governance to the NSW Parliament, to put their 
concerns on the public record.  

Watch the contributions at jennyleong/westconnex  Jenny speaks to the Peoples Inquiry at NSW Parliament.

ABORTION LAW NEEDS REFORM
It’s shameful that abortion is still a crime in NSW. Both 
Labor and Coalition Governments have dragged the 
chain on this issue, refusing to update our laws.

Tasmania, the ACT and Victoria have all decriminalised 
abortion — and have also enacted safe access zones, to 
prevent women from being harassed when they access 
abortion services. The Greens’ #End12 campaign is 
demanding the same approach in NSW. 

Find out more at jennyleong.org/abortion_reform
 Jenny with campaigners in Newtown.

 With the huge crowd at Town Hall for the March Against Baird.
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GETTING REAL 
RESULTS

From local issues to big picture concerns, strong 
communities working together can achieve a lot. Whether 
it’s protecting our natural environment, standing up for 
democracy, safeguarding public services or seeking justice 
for all, we know that our voices are powerful.

The Greens are proud to stand with the community to achieve positive 
change — here’s just some of what we have achieved together.

JULY 2016: After lobbying by local residents 
and Jenny, Transport for NSW announced that 
Erskineville and St Peters stations will remain 
open during construction of the Sydney Metro.

AUGUST 2016: The NSW Government cancelled BHP’s Caroona 
coal license — an historic victory for farmers, climate activists, 

Greens and the community who have fought a decade long 
campaign to save the Liverpool Plains from coal mining. 

OCTOBER 2016: The #SaveSydneyPark community camp 
successfully put a halt to tree felling by WestConnex 
at Sydney Park. Hundreds of people were part of the 
nonviolent direct action that saved our award-winning and 
much-loved park… for now.

SEPTEMBER 2016: The NSW Parliamentary 
LGBTI Cross Party Working Group 
received the ACON President’s Award at 
the Community Honour Awards event, for 
championing issues affecting the LGBTI 
community, including marriage equality, 
expunging historical homosexual offences, 
and the historic apology to the 78ers earlier 
this year.

OCTOBER 2016: Legislation for a 
Container Deposit Scheme passes 

through Parliament, after a decades-
long campaign. This will have a 

huge impact on reducing litter and 
the plastics that pollute our marine 

environment.

 Jenny with Greens MPs Tamara Smith 
(Ballina) and Jamie Parker (Balmain).

 Jenny with Alex Greenwich MP, Bruce Notley-Smith MP,  
Penny Sharpe MLC, Trevor Khan MLC and Don Harwin MLC.

Have you got an issue you are passionate about? 
We’d love to hear from you.

Jenny with campaigners in Newtown.

 With the huge crowd at Town Hall for the March Against Baird.

 Jenny and Greens MP Mehreen Faruqi join the 
community action.

 Liverpool Plains campaigners. Photo: Kate Ausburn.


